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It is with great pleasure that Accutech Packaging announces that it has aquired the assets of 
Consolidated Packaging Corporation. CPC’s reputation for possessing a can-do attitude, 
always adding value, and working with a constant sense of urgency vitrually mirror Accutech’s.  
CPC and Accutech share many of the same (family-owned company) principles and values, so 
customers can continue to expect the same high standards of products and exceptional 
customer service that they have been receiving.  
 
By joining forces with CPC, Accutech will also be able to offer much more in terms of products 
and services to the customers of both companies. Both Accutech and CPC excel in the areas 
of Fulfillment Services, Contract Packaging, Packaging Machinery and Industrial Supplies and 
Packaging Materials.  Together, we will be unbeatable! To further support these areas, 
Accutech has acquired an additional facility in Mansfield, MA right next to our existing 
warehouse. Not only will this help to accommodate our growing contract packaging and 
warehousing requirements, but will also open up more space at our Foxboro, MA 
manufacturing facility for our custom thermoforming, bagging and paperboard packaging 
manufacturing. 
 
Since it is our firm belief that the people make a company, we are also pleased to announce 
that the two founders/partners of CPC have joined the Accutech team. Between them, they 
bring decades of experience in the packaging industry: 
 
Tim Wood  
Mr. Wood was responsible for the operational and business development at CPC since 
inception in 2005. Mr. Wood's responsibilities included direct client development and 
management and overall revenue growth for the company. Mr. Wood also worked on direct 
projects for various clients and product development issues. He has a B.S. in Business from St. 
Michael's College. 
 
Ed Wojciechowski 
Mr. Wojciechowski has a broad range of technical experience in the fields of packaging, 
fulfillment, warehousing and logistics. Mr. Wojciechowski previously founded and operated E-
Fillet located in Baltimore, MD, and was Executive Vice President of Operations and Plant 
Management. He has a B.S. in Finance from James Madison University. 
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About Accutech: Accutech Packaging produces custom plastic thermoformed packaging, paper 
mailers and envelopes, and paperboard specialties. We also offer in-house tooling, design and 
product fulfillment. In addition, Accutech manufactures mail order packaging equipment to automate 
the outbound shipping process. 


